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Polys’ float took the Rose Parade Princess award.
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roly float crowned a prlnceCs
BY SH A R YN  SEARS
Staff Writar *
Csl Pbly left Pasadena smelling like a 
rose when it floated away with the 
Princess Trophy for animation at the 
Tournament of Roses Parade on New 
Year’s Day.
The float, entitled "W a y  Out 
Welcome", added an interplanetary 
perspective to this year's theme 
"Friends and Neighbors.”
Movonent on the float was made 
possible with a Rockwell Systems 66 
microcomputer^ according to Chris 
Clark, electronics chair. Half the frame 
was assembled in San Luis Obispo, the 
other in Pomona; they were united in 
Pomona over Thanksgiving, according
to Clark.
"One million people viewed the parade 
live,”  Clark said. "W e spent the night 
before along the parade route so we 
could get a good spot."
A t least 50 San Luis Obispo students 
and approximately 150 Pomona 
students were involved in the engineer­
ing, construction, and decoration of this 
year’s float, according to Clark.
The float stood about 18 feet high and 
50 feet long, according to Clark. A  half- 
acre of Cal Poly-grown flowers adorned 
the float, according to Debbie Mann, 
Committee Vice-chair.
"The flowers were harvested here and 
transported to Pomona in a refrigerated 
truck," Mann said.
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Baseball may strike out at Cal Poly
BY SH AW N TU RNER 
staff Wrttaf
Baseball might join a list of several intercollegiate 
sports the Athletic Advisory Commission has con­
sidered dropping from the 1982-83 sch€>dule.
The commission may begin discussing the matter 
next week, said Howard West, commission chairman 
and the university associate executive vice-president.
Budget cuts in the Intercollegiate Athletic Program 
have prompted the commission either to drop some 
sports from the schedule or look for pther ways to save 
money in the program “ ’
l*resident VVurren Baker made the suggestion to cut 
baseball in a memo to the commission Dec. 21.
To comply with Baker's suggestion would force the 
commission to change the propmsal they have been try­
ing to decide. That proposal is to cut seven 
sports—men's and women's swimming and tennis, and 
men 's soccer, volleyball and water |X)lo.
F ive  cut
The new proposal is to cut baseball, water polo, 
men's volleyball and men’s and women’s swimming, 
saving soccer and men's and women's tennis.
It would also mean the savings of about $8,000 in 
baseball scholarships, housing fees and meal ticket dis­
counts, the loss of a job for Baseball Coach Berdy 
Harr, and the ax for four other part-time coaches.
Harr said he could not comment on the matter at 
this time.
But those apparently are not the reasons for the new 
proposal.
“ The issues involve a whole series of factors, such as 
the money saved through scholarships, the funding
Mu*Un« OwW —D»«M Mtd4t«can<<>
assistance the sport needs and future costs that can be 
avoided." said West. "There are a lot of factors, nut 
just the money saved by dropping sports.”
Please see page 5
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The Sky wasn't falling, but perhaps this chicken named "Psycho” was 
trying to reach it. The big bird perched on the ledge over a University 
Union door for a few hours on Monday morning and spied on students 
dazed by tlîè confusion of the first day of Winter Quarter.
Postcards get no reply
BY M A U R A  TH U RM AN  
staff Wrttw
More than 3,000 postcards sent to 
Sacramento by Cal Poly students to 
protest budget cuts for the California 
State University system have elicited 
no response from Governor Brown.
ASI President Dennis Hawk said 
nearly 30,000 cards from CSUC and 
University o f California students were 
delivered to the governor's office by 
wheelbarrow on Dec. 7, 1981. Brown 
was in Los Angeles.
Hawk said the lack of response does 
not necessarily indicate a lack of con­
cern. The campaign may cause Brown to 
reduce pendiiig budget cuts below the 
expected 5 percent level. Hawk said.
“ This will show students that they are 
a powerful group, they just need to 
organize.”  he said. " I t ’s difflcult to ig­
nore a unified campaign like that. "
The California State Students 
Association coordinated the postcard 
campaign. Cal Poly students signed the 
cards at a table in the U.U. Plaza Nov. 
30-Dec. 3. and the messages were sent 
to Sacramento via Greyhound.
“ They had to arrive all at once for 
maximum impact,”  Hawk said. “ The 
publicity was very good.”
The postcards were first presented 
at a news conference in the capital, 
where speakers included Assemblyman 
Tom Bates, D-Oakland, and CSSA 
Legislative Director Nancy McFadden.
The opportunity for publicity was so 
good. Hawk said, that the cards were 
then trundled to the governor’s office. 
Although Brown was absent, chief of 
staff B.T. Collins spoke briefly with the 
student group.
Hawk said the next step for students 
concerned about fee increases is
registering to vote.
“ We have to show that we’re a voting 
constituency,”  Hawk said. “ Legislators 
are always concerned about being re­
elected, and they have to see students as 
part o f that concern.”
Library to house 
Diablo papers
The Robert E. Kennedy Library at Cal 
Poly has been awarded $5.464 by the 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 
establish the library as the official 
public document room for docketed 
NRC materials related to the Diablo Ca­
nyon Nuclear Power Plant.
Chi Su Kim, who heads the university 
library’s Documents and Maps Depart 
ment, said it already has over 8,000 
pieces of information on the power plant 
on file, some of it going back to the 
beginning of the project.
Taking up approximately 100 linear 
feet of shelf space, the collection in­
cludes such materials as correspondence 
between Pacific Gas and Electric Co., 
owner of the plant, and the NRC; en­
vironmental impact statements: public 
hearing and inspection documents: and 
the original request for approval of the 
power plant.
Kim said the grant from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission is being used to 
pay for processing o f additional 
materials as they are received from the 
NRC, often once or twice weekly.
In addition to being available to Cal 
Poly students and faculty, information 
in the NRC collection is available to the 
public for use in the Documents Room. 
Room 312, of the Kennedy Library.
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'Gay are&itiud slides fetal to 5
PA C IF IC A , CaUf. (A P ) • Massive walls o l mod, trif> 
fared by one o f tbs worst storms in San Frandseo Bay 
area history, claimed at least five fives and trapped 
three oleeping children in the ruins o f their crushed 
home.
The storm, whichlashed the area with an average o f 
about 10 indiee o f rain and winde gusting to 50 mph, 
killed at least 12 people and left six missing, includhig 
the three youngsters.
____Billy Velez, 7, and his sisters, Michelle, 14, and
Melissa, 2, w o e  trai^ied and (Hesumed killed when the 
second story o f a hMside home was pushed down into 
their single-story home late Monday and smashed it to 
kindling.
Rescxie teams on Tuesday used shovels and power 
equipment, including a 30-ton crane, to rip the rubble 
apart in a frantic effort to save the youngstws. Their 
eHorts were hindwed by the uncertain ground, which 
continued to twist the wrecked homes as they worked.
"A t  first we thought they were in the mud and there 
would have been no chance," said Cal Hinton, fire chief 
in this coastal community a few miles south of San 
Francisco. "N ow  we believe they are in the comer of 
the house and thwe is a slight chance they are still 
alive.”
Newsline
Judge sets aside creation law
L IT T L E  ROCK. Ark. (APl^ A  federal on Tues­
day struck down an Arkansas law requiring schools 
that teach evolution to balance it with the theory of 
creationism. The judge ruled the statute violated con­
stitutional guarantees o f separation between church 
and state. .............................. ~ ~
" I t  was simply and purely an effort to introduce the 
biblical version of creation into the public school cur­
ricula," U.S. District Judge.William Overton said of 
the ]/sw, iriiich would have taken effect next fall.
' The vwdict. following a nine-day trial last month, 
was a victory for the American C iw  Liberties Union, 
which said in a May 27 lawsuit that the law was too 
vague, infringed on academic freedom and abridged 
the First Amendment ban on laws that establish. 
religion. Overton invalidated the law on the religion 
issue only.
Attorney General Steve Clark said he will decide 
soon whether to appeal to the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in St. Louis.
PoHsh officials moving Walesa
BY T H *  A M O C IA T IP  P«B8g
Martial law authoritiae are moving Lech Walesa 
every few days for fear he may try to escape and they 
plan to isolate him in a secluded monastery under 
church protection, reports fiom  Poland said Tuesday.
It was not known if  he is among the militants the 
Communist regime is considering expelling to the 
West.
The report on Walesa’s being moved came from the. 
French newspaper Le Matin which alao said Walese 
. fears being' drugged. It. quoted a Roman Catholic 
"priest close to Walesa as saying Walesa’s quarters in 
Warsaw are changed every two or thr8e days because 
the authorities fear he may try to break out.
The priest, who was identifiMl only as a supporter of 
the independent union Solidarity and a friend of 
Walesa, was quoted as saying the labor leader ap­
peared healthy and relaxed and occasionally joked 
with guards about escaping. ^ '
Le Matin said Walesa’s pregnant wife confirmed he 
was in good health but said he eats only small amounts 
of food brought by visitors because he fears being 
drugged by his captors,
f
Whgfi you dead» to loom
CALL DIET CENTER«
ID ID A N D IL O S T
50 POUNDS
IN JUST 15 WEEKSI
Lisa Edeistein went from a size 16 to a size 6. 
And as she puts it," . . .  from an introvert to an 
aggressive, happy, busy and, for the first time, 
dateaUe young woman! Most importantly, I 
lewned to take control of my eating habits. I 
know n  never be ovffweight again. ”
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Remember
Your N ew  Year's Resolutions
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2248 Sunset • Los Osos
899 CaHtornis • Son Luis Obispo
528-DIET or 541-Din
REWARD!!
$100.00 TRADE FOR 
LOST SIGN
To our misfortune, our storefront sign was 
taken last November. We would like to offer 
$100.00 in floral arrangements or gifts in trade 
for the return of our sign. We don’t wish to 
press charges against anyone, we just want the 
sign back or information where we can pick it 
up. No questions asked. .
SAN LUIS FLORAL 
AND GIFT SHOP 
1120M atsh St. 
San Luis Obispo 
544-5H4
Please cali 
544-5144
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Above: Indian spearhead dug 
up during excavation for 
Pacific Gas & Electric Go.'s 
Morro Bay power plant. Left: 
Juan Ramerez, second grader 
at Jefferson Elementary in 
Fresno takes a look at Morro 
Rock. Below, Ranger Clay 
King shows a hawk to the rest 
of the students from Fresno. 
Only a quarter had ever seen 
the ocean before. Photos by 
Dave Middlecamp
Museum of natural history-shares view  of present and past
B Y SH A W N  TU RNER
8l0ff Wfflitf
Clay King pointed to a row o f picture windows at the 
Museum o f Natural History in Morro Bay State Park.
" lU s  is the museum’s biggest exhibit," said King, 
the park rangw who runs the museum.
He wasn’t  kidding. ’Hie exhibit is Ing in size, three 
miles long and about half as wide. And it ’s big in 
popularity—visitors stop here first before touring the 
reet o f the museum.
’The exhibit is Morro Bay. Not a diorama, but the 
real thing—marshes to the left, blue herons nssthig in 
a encalsrptus grove to the right, boats moored in the 
stiH sratsr, the sand spit behind them, and the show-, 
etealsrpff in the (Bet ance, Morro Rock.
Mcmto Bay is the oldeet  exhi’oit as well, older than 
the museum. Almost 20 jrears ago the museum was 
completed, the result o f community support for an 
obsH^ation p(Mt at White's Point, the site of the 
museum.
With the help of organizations in the area—including 
some Cal Poly faculty members—and a state ap­
propriation of nearly $300,000, the museum first open­
ed in Oct. 22,1962. .
"This museum is unusual because it ’s one o f the few 
natural history nniseums .actually in the area it 
represents," said King. That makes the view of Morro 
Bay a handy exhibit.
Besides the Morro Bay display, the museum offers a 
l(x>k at what's under the bay, what lies beyond the bay, 
and who used to be here, with exhibits on geology, 
birds and fishes o f the Central Coast, the Chumash In­
dians and Morro Bay’s founders.
There is an auditorium for watching nature films, 
shelves o f nature guidebooks for sale, and a giant relief 
map of the Central Coast.
— Beginning early last year, a new exhibit was added 
to the museum, one for the visually handicapped^ 
Visitors have a chance here to touch such organisms as 
shorebirds and marine mammals. Braille descriptions 
accompany each item.
"The Braille cards allow children to feel kind of a 
greater sense for what I'm talking about in the 
museum," King said. „
The artifacts and animals that won't fit in displays 
upstairs'are stored downstairs. Part o f it is sort of a 
morgue for marine animals, where they lay in trays in 
a steel cabinet. Other shelves hold tidal animals 
preseiVed in jars. Indian artifacts, shells and bone^
But if ycni want to see the museum in its . present
state, you had better hurry. In a few years the museum 
may get a new look.
“ Right now this is what is called a philogenetic 
museum, in which it identifies items for the visitor 
rather tlum tells how they^entered the ecosystem.V 
said King. —
StiU in the idea stages are plans for a theme 
museum, tying together all aspects o f the Morro Bay 
environmsBt, including naan.
For example, some exhibits will show how oonuner- 
da l fishing-and possible dredging o f the marshes af­
fects wildlife.
One o f the exhibits for the theme museum is almost 
fitiiahad and wUl go on display sonaetime betwem next 
naonth and the end o f the summer. I t ’s the peregrine 
falton dioranaa, a $15,000 project depicting the en-
dangered bird in its Morro Rock habitat. ■
« Members o f the museum’s Natural Histofy Associa­
tion are raising all o f the money for that project, 
through fund raising events such as the Blue Heron 
' Film Festival and the sale o f peregrine falcon prints 
.from a paipting by Cal P ^ y  professor Robert 
Reynolds.
But this latest project has suffered a bit from one 
problem.
"W ell, we had no plan for the diorama." said King. 
“ We had no planning committee to figure how much 
money it would cost or how the money was spent. As a 
result, the project’s size has shrunk b ^ u s e  there isn't 
snough money.
“ From now on, though, we'll have a planning com­
mittee for future projects.'* '  “ ’-* *
O utdodrá
Volunteer and Cal Poly student Steve Schubert shares his knowledge with “birders” during a recent 
birdwalk through Hazard Canyon in Montana de Oro State Park. Volunteers, or docents, like Schubert, 
play a large role in the operation of the Morro Bay Museum of Natural History.
American |aiow4iow is alive and well... 
and creating career opportunities 
every day at Rockwell International.
The SfMce Shuttle oibiter and 
main engines.
V^vcs for the largest gas 
transmiKion project in North 
America.
. Axles for half o f America’s 
heavy-duty truck fleet.
Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on arkd on. Aral 
behind everyone o f these advarwed 
tecimology p rc^ ts:
American know-how at Rockwell 
International.
made it our policy to work 
at the leading edge o f techtK>logy. In 
our four main business areas —  
Aerospace, Elwtronics (Commercial 
arxl Defense), Automotive, General 
Industries —  we create techrrologies
T
in everydiing from supersoiuc aircraft 
and nuilion'inile truck axles to  
sophisticated oA et printing presses 
arid avionics for the next gerretation 
o f jediners:
That’s American know-how at its 
best. A rvl to keep it growing, we 
need America’s best engineers 
and scientists.. .capable o f 
developing, applying and 
itmovatively marugit>g techrKtlogy ' 
for many o f the world’s 
unprecedented challeirges.
Arvl that mearu unprecedented 
opportunities for you.
provide everything you’d 
expect from a leadir^ 
h i^ 'te ch n o k ^  company: a package 
o f oenefits itKluding in-hcxise
- education as well as tuition 
reimbursement for advanced studies
^ 1 1  soon be on campuses all over 
America to recruit engineering 
graduates for hundreds o f positions 
we have available. Vlk’re lookirtg 
for Electrical, Mechanical,
Industrial, Aerospace, C ivil aiKl > 
Chemical Ei^ineers, plus Computer 
Science, Physics and Chemistry 
graduates.
Check your Campus Placement 
O ffice for details on Rockwell 
International career opportunities 
atrd their locations.
American Imow-how is alive arrd 
well at Rockwell International.
And you can help us keep it that 
way for the future.
r
W f t«  put the right tngmeenng 
anti tnamtfacmnng teams ' 
together with the 
rruirkierTnmc. and dien added 
a Jose <4 urmethmg unique to 
this country: good old 
American kruiu'-hou ’■
Equal Opporturuty Fmpitner M ^
Rockwell 
International
a. whara acianca gats down to busmasa*- I*-
_  Automoti^/Aaroapaca 
Bactrooica/Qanafalinduatriaa
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Volunteer workers 
keep park open
BY SH AW N  TU RNEK
That woman wlw gave 
yonapn admisaMn ticket at 
the Museum o f Natural 
History in Morro Bay 
SUte Park probably was 
not paid to do it.
Neither was the woman  ^
who showed you to the ex­
hibits in the back.' or the 
man who guided your 
nature hike.
They w ire all volunteers, 
members o f the museum s 
Natural History Associa­
tion docent program.
In fact, the docenU 
almost run the m u se^ .
Clay King, the state park 
ranger assigned to the 
museum, acts as a liaison 
between the state and the 
Natural History Associa­
tion, but he said he spends 
only 960 hours a year ac- 
tu a lly  ru n n in g  th e  
museum. 'Hie volunteers 
do the rest.
-  “ The amount o f park ser­
vice employees far exbeeds 
the numbers for other 
organizations in the 
state,”  said King. “ After 
Proposition 13, people 
have been scratching their 
heads, wondering what to 
do to keep government 
from getting too big. They 
came up with volunteers as 
an answer.
"B u t  • the museum 
system has been doing that 
fo r  a lo n g  t im e . 
Volunteerism and the 
museum bare have grown 
up together J’
The growing hasn’t been 
■easy. When Uie volunteer 
program started, in­
terested people had only 
two chances to enroll in the
training classes—once in 
fall and again in quing.
Now nature enthusiasts 
can begin training as soon 
as they express their fti- 
terest, said king.
The requirements are 
few.
“ AB we ask o f t l im  is 
that they have some love of 
nature u id a desire to meet 
the public,”  said King. 
“ H ia t ’s w hoe the rubber 
meets the road with us, 
sp eak in g  to  c lasses 
leading nature hikes, those 
sorts o f things.”
Prospective volunteers 
meet for four weekends and 
attend eight hours o f class 
each o f those days. Once 
they become docents, they., 
are required to'contribute 
about eight hours a month 
to Uysmuseum.
But King isn't only look­
ing for a few good docents. 
He said he’d like some­
one—preferably a graphic 
communications major—to 
make up a brochure for the 
museum.
One grafdiic communica­
tion major. Carol Ransom, 
has a lread y  done a 
brochure for tlie museum’s 
Los Osos Oaks self*guided 
nature trails.
“ The docent program 
and other volunteer pro­
grama provide good ex- 
said King. “ A  
o f the people who have 
done volunteer work here 
have found jobs in related 
fialda.”
This is true o f King, who 
was a volunteer, for the 
state park system in River­
side before he received his 
b a ch e lo r ’ s degree, in 
natural reoourcea manage- 
‘ment from Cal Poly.
PUC: utility must pay plant cost
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - Pacific Gas A  Electric Co. 
. should not be able to charge its customers for the full 
cost o f the controversial Helms power plant, the 
Public Utilities Commission staff said Tuesday.
"On balance, noanagement and control o f the Helms 
project has fallen short in protecting the interests pf 
the ratepayer,”  said the preliminary staff report.
The 1,125 megawatt hydroelectric project 50 miles 
east o f Fresno is designed to produce posrer during 
peak demand periods, when srater from a dam srill flow 
through power turbines. A t off-peak times, the water 
will be pinnped back up to the lake for re-use the 
following day.
Its cost was Set at $381 million in 1977. Now the 
dvil contrart cost is estimated at $652 million, srith 
the total cost at about $700 million. It was 80 percent 
complete in October and is scheduled for full operation 
by the end o f 1982.
Despite the cost overruns, the staff team of three ac­
countants and three engineers said the project remains 
cost-effective.
Th* PUC eventually will determine how much o f the 
cost will be charged to ooneumers.-takinginto account 
fuel savings. Until that time, stockholders bear the 
cost of the plant.
” It is recognized that the project was, and is, ex­
tremely difficult to construct,”  the report said. “ It is 
also recognized that PG A  E has perfoimed some tasks 
very well.”
Builders had to drill huge tunnels through rock 
under adverse weather conditions in the Sierra.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Rose Float Club Committee 
For Your Award Winning Float 
GSU POLY
|M ly Wedniiday,4i
Just two blocks from the Whitft
BYK1KIHERB8T
A  couple of months ago« if someone said I would be 
going, to Washington, D.C. for the Christmas holidays, 
I would have thought they warecraay.
But after learning about the Travel Center’s low- 
cost trips and realizing long vacations are hard to ar­
range once students are out o f college and in the work­
ing world, I and seven other Cal Poly students decided 
to,spend part o f our quarter break there, 'rtie trip cost 
$435 and included round trip airfare and 10 days of ac­
commodations at a youth hostel located two blocks 
away from the White House.
Among the seasonal events the group attended were 
the traditional “ Pageant o f Peace”  ceremony, when 
the president lit the national Christmas tree, a display 
o f decorated trees from around the world at the 
Smithsonian Institute and several holiday shows and 
musical performances.
“ A  Christmas Carol”  was showing at Ford’s 
Theater, the building where Lincoln was shot, and the 
Navy band played a free concert with caroling at Con­
stitution Hall.
One night, we went to a benefit at the National 
Theater where the admission for the holiday show was 
five pounds of food which would later be given to chari­
ty.
A fter wlrfking in the rainhMfting for ■ 
market, tM eventually puaehased eiil 
goods to pet inside. ^  i
The beneftt was an ooteAMiding p ra S M b o  o f a 
Dylan Thomas writing with some actoirs ÉfMMIhe c\ir- 
rent cast o f the Broadway play "E v ita .’-^There were 
also free pastries and wine after the show.
'The trip was planned by Sherry Greenlee, a physical 
education major, in conjunction with the Washington 
Chamber o f Coipmercea theme of “ Christmas in 
Washington, D.C.”
Prior to the trip, Greenlee had contacted Con­
gressman Leon Panetta and was able to schedule a 
private meeting in his office. Panetta provided the 
group with passes to both houses Of Congress and to a 
White House tour before escorting us to the Congres­
sional chambers when it was timé for a vote.
The Green Room, .Blue Room, library and the 
Reagan's sitting room‘ complete with their Christmas 
. tree and an enormous gingerbread house were among 
the rooms seen on the White House tour.
Reagan remained upstairs in the East Wing during 
our entire stay in Washington due to the Libyan 
assassination threats; the president did not even ap­
pear in person to light the national tree as his 
predecessors had, but instead appeared in a televised
iMñfashington, D.C. è
For iw didav nwiaaatm ■holi y mess ge
Winter is a good time to viaib the capital citjC 
because the crowds are minimal. Usually lines to go ua^ 
the 566-foot shaft o f the Washington monument a iy -  
' hours long, but without a wait, we were able to go to# 
the top for a view of the snow-covered city. j
The trip was individualized so that after the first few 
days people could visit places of personal interest.
The ma.iy Smithsonian buildings such as the Air 
and Space Museum housing the Spirit of Saint Louis 
and the Wright Brothers plane, and the American 
History Museum displaying Fonzie’s jacket ^ d  
Dorothy's ruby slippers were a highlight.
Pandas given to Nixon as a peace gesture from 
China were seen at the National Zoo along with other 
animals that were either kept inside or able to survive 
the cold temperatures.
New political science head appointed
Randal L. Cruikshanks 
will begin his new assign­
ment as head of the 
Political Science Depart­
ment at Cal Poly in early 
January 1982, according to 
an announcement from the 
university 's president, 
Warren J. Baker. A 
member o f the Cal Poly 
faculty since 1972, the new 
department head was ap­
pointed by President 
Baker following a rUvtow of 
candidates for the position 
by facility o f the depart­
ment.
The univsraity’s Vice 
^ «e id en t for Acadsmlr Af- 
foira Hazel Jones, and 
Dean o f Comnp nkative 
Arte and HiirnkmHse, Jon 
M. Elrkson, joined the 
facu lty comm ittee in 
recommending appoint*
ment of Cruikshanks. The 
new department head will 
succeed Earl D. Huff, who 
has been head of the 
Political Science Depart­
ment since 1978. Huff 
plans to return to full-time 
teaching. ~
A  specialist in interna­
tional politics and in 
ju d ic ia l  p o l i t ic s ,  
Cruikshanks, 41, is a 
graduate o f University of 
California, * Berkeley, and 
’ U niversity o f Oregon 
where he earned his Doctor 
o f Philosophy degree tn 
polidtal adsDce. Before 
joining tfig*CBl Poly fae«|* 
ty. he wat 9D the facu l^ jef 
both Uniyarsity o f Oraimn 
and Uhivereity o f NHr 
Mexico. He also was on ttas
S oc ia l Research
ive
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W est said droppiog
.ghsebeU wo«ia
C m tH cbM  in pQm. »p o tu  to ^  
achieve full-time status.
Only two Of the coaches 
in any sport, said Acting 
Athletic Director Dick 
Heaton, are truly full-time 
employees, determined by 
a measurement called 
release time. Six units of 
release time are divided 
among the coaches in all 
the intercollegiate sports, 
and only two are fuU-tune 
coaches, receiving a whole 
unit.
The deletion o f baseball 
would let some coaches 
have whole units o f release 
time.
Heaton called the new 
propoaal the best viable 
alternative for saving 
money. *T d  rather not 
have any sport cut, but 
there is some question as 
to whether or not the 
baseball facility will be ap-
p r y iaitain the future,”  he
S i ,
A fin
awk,
good enough.
b « r not
'evil
“ I guess it ’s the lesser of 
two evils. I think the 
students as a whole would 
rather not see baseball cut, 
out o f all that can be cut,”  
said Hawk. “ But I'm  stm 
not convinced  that 
anything has to be cut.”
Hawk said the A S I 
might be able to raise 
money to save the sports 
for a while, until another 
way o f funding the sports 
is found
Tliat is what West and 
the commission requested 
before Baker suggested 
dropping baseball. Baker 
would like a recommenda­
tion from the commission 
by Fri>. 1.
■-------------- ■
■ Padre Plaza Hair Fashions ■
2 fo r i
We would like to gel to  know you and in order to do so m 
we would like to offer you and a friend a haircut and ■  
style for the price of one cut ar>d style Bring m th is  |
coupon, good thrc^qn Jan 1962 H
541-1124 J
3250 S. Higuera i
Devlopment at UNM.
Cruikshanks is the 
author or co-author of 
several papers on state and 
federal courts which have 
been published in such 
journals as the State Court 
Journal and California 
Data Brief and presented 
before meetings o f such 
groups as the Western 
Social Studies Association. 
He has also written articles 
on energy policy, student 
advising, and nuclear, 
deiwslopn— $ that have iqi- 
peared in Political Science 
Revfow tmá- 6$udent Ser--«
•d in
H
As
Political fiUsnce Depart 
ment, (J^gfkishanks willi
"nnnembers" that provides 
courses leading to the 
b ach e lo r ’ s d egree  in 
political science for 250 
student majors. Part of the 
university ’s School o f 
Communicative Arts and 
Humanities, the depart­
ment also provides service 
'knd general education 
courses for Um  entire stu­
dent body of the universi­
ty. ^
CruikshalM ,. *nd his
-1W.Ï
.rwife, Anne, I 
' o f  three teel 
g od  résidai 
t)i^)o.
It hi
Luiai
t a l
s for . CMkisha
a M -  lead a l ^ d t y  o f
f t *  pven ts 
‘ children 
JUiis 
depart* 
-• t tv p  p i 
pfohereiw 
and 
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o f his 
the Cal Randal Cruikshanks— Poly's new political|k 
science head. *
may get ax
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AEROBICS  
3 M ONTH
At Maloneys Gym & Fitness  
Center we recognized the need for 
a separate aerobics and gym facility  
just for women. W e have just doubled 
the size of our gym and our 
programs offering classes hourly, 
ranging from novice to interm ediate  
exercise. Cali us for details!
Tone up your body to feel good 
and look great. Maloney s exer­
cise specialist, Marcy Maloney. 
Instructs aerobic classes dally. 
Marcy uses a variety of exercises 
to keep classes Interesting. 
Stretch, warm-up, set your 
heart pumping, and cool down 
with exercises to music. Don't 
let another day go by; join us at 
Maloney's.
m
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
541-5180
Muafng Dally Wadneaday, January d, 1M 2Library switches to coniputerization, zebra iabeis
B Y JUDY LU TZ 
StaHWiMar
An electronic menagerie o f PATCATs, zebra labels 
and CRTs greeted students who began the quarter 
w i^  a visit to the CaJ Poly library this week.
The library’s loan system switched Monday from 
semi-automatic to completely computerized as IBM 
cards at the checkout desk were replaced by bar-en-
V U A R N E T
SUNGLASS SALE
BLACK CATEY E Reg. 51.99 
TOKTOISECATEYE Reg. 61.99
4 4 9 0TORTOISE IXDUBLE BRIDGEReg. 63.99
SPEQ AL GROUP
S K I  B O O T S
GROUP 1
HEIERLING BOOTS '81-’82 STYLES
4 0 %  O F F
GROUP II
Selected past year's m odels
6 0 %  O F F
SPEOALGROUF
S K I W E A R
M en's an d  Ladies' 
asso rted  styles
5 0 %  O F F
ACCESSORIES
SCOTT AC/DC SKI SOCKS
rncoWoT:’ .3 .8 5  or 3 /$10
SKI UNDERWEAR
Unisex one piece design.
Wool and polyester. Reg. 29.00 . . . 1 7 8 5
coded labels that look like zebra stripes. Library users 
needing labels are asked to fill in short forms giving 
their PA 'TCAT—categories of student, academic, staff 
and local patrons—aiul other identification informa­
tion.
With zebra labels pasted on the back of their ID 
cards, users chedk out books at one of two computer 
terminals (CRTs) at the loan desk. Instead of filling
S K IS
ROSSIGNOL TEMPEST ' _______
Reg. l io .à ò ..................................8 9 » 5
PERFORMER ^
Reg. 160.00.................................1 0 9 « *
PRESTIGE IV
Reg. 185.00 ___ ____ . . . . ; .  1  3 9 « *
CITATION . -
Reg. 2 1 0 .0 0 .....................   . - 1 5 9 « ®
DYNASTAR STARFLEX _________
' Rég.¿18.00 ...............................1 5 9 « *
PRE-1500 ^
Reg. 3 2 5 .0 0 .............................. 1 8 9 « «
S K IS
ROSSIGNOL JAGUAR
' (80 cm k-ngthl
For under 30 lb. kids. Kegular ^ . 0 0  
ROSSIGNOL JAGUAR 
1 1UÜ cm length)
For under 40 lb kids Regular52.(X) 
ROSSIGNOL JAGUAR 
) 126  & 140 cm li-ngth) '
For 40 to 80 lb. kids. Regular 7r>.(K) 
ROSSIGNOL 150 R-J 
(150 cm length)
For 70 ti)90 lb. kids. Regular 100 00 
ROSSIGNOL EQUIPE I 
(100  & 1 1 0  cm length)
For 30 to 50 lb. kids. Regular 85 00 
ROSSIGNOL EQUIPE I 
1120-130-140 lengths)
For 50 to 80 lb. kids. Regular 85.00 
ROSSIGNOL TEAM JR.
(150 160-170 lengths)
For 80 to 120 lb. kids. Regular 100.00
2 9 « *
3 4 » *
3 9 « *
4 9 » *
5 9 « *
6 4 « *
6 9 « *
BINDING OFFER
W ITH  THE PURCHASE OF ANY  
SKI IN  STOCK
GET REG. SI32 MARKER M30 SR FOR S69.85 
GET REG. SI5S.9S UX>K N77R FOR S99.8S 
GET REG. S60.00 TYROLIA 60 JUNIOR FOR S44.8S
SKI POLE SPECIAL
W ITH  A N Y  SKI PURCHASED
Id u r i n g  t h i s  s a l e
GET A $25.99 PAIR OF 
QUICKLITE SKI POLES FOR 
Vi PRICE
rtice* good'
.k,—trir« to
.hr n*> *“
(XiâHl»u«*H"»d«d
9 6 2  l ^ o n t e r e y St.
i M Ö u l s Ö b i S p O
VKA
Hour* W S 9 30 5 30 
Thor niic lilOOO 
___Sjn 1200 5 00
out IBM cards, the librarian nina a light wand over the 
user’s card until the terminal beeps and confirms the 
code in green type on the screen. A  quick scan of the 
book’s zebra label completes the checkout process.
“ The whole object truly is not to hold the students 
up,”  said Ed Wilks, head o f loan services. Wilks said 
the automated circulation control system,, which in­
cludes six CRTs and a computer system in the library, 
is “ quicker, ntoreefficient and versatile.”
Under the previous system, the computer center ran 
reports, fine notices and bills for the lilwary. ^
The almost half million volumes in the library are 
still being labeled, but this does not slow down the 
checkout process, according to Wilks. Unlabeled books 
are given zebra labels at the circulation desk when 
th ^  are checked out.
Most of the 19 CSUC system litwaries have already 
begun using the zebra labels, the librarian said.
Poly and other CSUC campuses are also adopting 
“ average set price billing,”  which provides a standar­
dized method of ranking the value o f books add setting 
overdue book fees accordingly, he said.
'  Beginning this quarter, the billing wiU take inflation 
into consideration and add a handling charge. Wilks 
said. 'The standardization will allow the library to savp 
money, he added. ^
We've increased the loan period because of student 
demand,”  Wilks said. “ Tluit'a actually the only 
reason.”
The previous loan period o f two weeks with a 10 day 
grace period before billing starts has been changed to 
30 days. There is no longer a grace period before fines 
Itfe imposed.
Season film passes go on sale
Cal Poly students who 
enjoy spending two hours 
each Wednesday and Fri­
day night watching a 
movie but do not like the 
half hour wait to get into 
the theater may purchase a 
season ticket which allows 
them free entry into all 
A S I Films Committee 
movies.
The tickets are priced at 
$11 and are available this 
week through the Universi­
ty  Union Ticket Office, 
^^son tickets are also be.- 
ing sold for the James 
Bond Film Festival this 
week for $10
Films to be shown 
Winter Quarter include 
Apocalypse Vpw, Cannon- 
hall Hun. Altered States, 
An American Werewolf in 
London. Mary Poppins, 
The .^A^stocats, ¡m  Cape 
Aux Folles //. Harold and
Maude, Arthur, Stripes 
and The Pour Seasons.
The James Bond films to 
be shown are Dr. No, From 
Russia with Love, Goldf­
inger, ThunderbaU, You 
Only Live Twice, On Her 
Majesty's Secret Service. 
Diamonds are Forever, 
Live and Let Die, The Man 
with the Goiden Gun, The 
Spy who Loved Me, 
Moonraher and For Your 
Byes Only.
Tickets for individual 
movies are $1.
KCPR
r ]
Annual 
PgOVj-' ■*d Cost
RABIE$
CUNIC$
forDOO$
ANDCAT$
RABIES SHOTS 
$3.00 (cash only)
jSaturdav January 9th 1 00-300 pm
lOCATIOWI:
1 Atascadero
2 Gros Oty
3 Arroyo Grande
4 Morro Boy
5 Son Luis CXttspo
6 Los Osos-Boy wood Park
Lewis Avenue School 
Kindergarten 
Com er T raffic W ay & 
O m eda Avenue 
T«e Stotioh 
Elm Street Pork 
Morro Boy Recreation Hon 
Corrter Shasta ft Dunes 
-County Health Center. 2191 
Johnson Avenue 
-South Boy Fire District Sfa 
1100
2315 Boyview Heights. LosCJsos
DOOS
1 Atascodeto
2 Son Luis Obispo
3 Grover City
4 Mono Bay
Velerons M em orial Buildv>g 
Basement
Lourol Lone Fire Station 
South C o u n ty  H ea lth  
Center 2B^S i6 th  Street 
Morro Boy Recreatioi Hall
CATS
• Dogs must be leashed
• Cots musl be in je cu re  contairsecs
• All Dogs oyer ATTIBnthes o ld  m utt be voccinalec! 
agom st ro b ie i It’s es ta te  low
Sponsored by Mid-Coost Veterinary M edical 
A isocio llon. County HeaUhJDeportment 
County Deporlm eht o l Antm ol Regulolion 
JJ982do^iconse^vaiiabl^a^llDogCiinicv^
Mustang DaHy Wadnssday, ianusry t. 1M 2 PagarDachau: somber reminder o f the Nazi hoiocaust
Editor'» not*: Author Tom Kintolving 
is a Cal Poly journalism gradual* and 
was co-*ditor of the 1981 Summer 
Mustang. He ia traveling in Europe 
from where he sent the following story 
on Dachau, a former concentration camp 
in West Germany.
B Y TOM K IN SO LV IN G
Spsclal 10 Iho Dally
DACHAU. W EST G E R M AN Y ■ 
“ Even at a distance you could see that 
all was meticulously clean. The merest 
fragment o f litter was absent. An air of 
fo r e b o d in g  p e rm e a te d  th e 
place—frightening, cold as death. Never 
before have 1 experienced an at­
mosphere so uncompromisingly 
dangerous or so fiendishly hostile..." {
Author Kupfer-Koberwitz, who was 
once a prisoner at Dachau, relates some 
of the horror of life in a Nazi concentra­
tion camp in his book “ The M ighty and 
the Helpless." ‘  i
This excerpt is on the wall o f one of 
the rooms ~fit "the reconstructed 
prisoners barracks here at Dachau, near 
Munich. I>esigned for 60 men,> each 
" room held over 400.
Today visitors from around the world 
come to see this grim evidence of the 
Nazi holocaust, a place where tens of 
thousands pushed  from nudnutrition 
and disease.
There was also the brutal discipline.
“ I f  he (a Schütz Staffel guard) finds a 
bunk badly made,”  wrote Koperwitz, 
“ the cu^irit’s number is taken and 
reported, his punishment being an 
lu w 's  hanging at the stake by the 
wrists, tied together behind the back."
Dachau was built in 1933 to house the 
first political prisoners of the Hurd 
Reich, and was a model for the other 
concentration camps. A ll who entered 
Dachau saw the sign on the entrance 
gate which read “ Arbeit macht frei" 
(Work makes one free).
Though there was a gas chamber, it 
was never used, perhaps because of the
m i
m m i
•tvl
1/
I >
The watchtower and fence at Dachau, a former concentration camp where thousands of Jews perished during 
the Nazi holocaust. Today, tours are given of this historical site.
efficiency of extermination camps such 
as Auschwitz and Buchenwald.
B u t D a c h a u ’ s s y s te m  o f  
extermination—overwork and total 
despair—was effective enough. The 
ovens in the camp’s crematorium did 
not go unused.
Next to the crematorium, near the ex­
ecution range, are two mass graves 
where the ashes of some o f the 31,591 
victims are buried.
Dachau has a museum which 
documents the 12 year history of the 
camp, through photographs taken by 
the Nazi forces in charge of the death
\ ^ A S r  FREE D E i lV E R Y
SANTA BARBARA -  SAN LUIS OBISK)
3 0 -MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
8 U IM .T H R U  T H U R 8 .1 1  A M - 1 A M  
F R I .8 A T .  1 1 A M - 8  A M
P h o n e  5 4 1 - 4 0 9 0
ArmsdIKo Pizt*  1» th« p«rf«ct bland of tlx  d iffarant cnaatat 
that compllmant tna lightly teatonad tom ato taúca that toot 
tha hand-tpun, Vlanna-ttyla braad dough. A ll ingradlantt ara 
of tuparlor quality, and mada frath dally. Choota from  any 
of tha following Itam t and cuttom  ordar to  your tatta-
iTAUAN SAUSAGE •  ONIONS 6 
'GREEN PEPPERS •  PEPPERONI i  
FRESH MUSHROOMS •  HAM
12 "
CHEESE 
ANY 1 1TEM 
ANY 2 ITEMS 
ANY 3 ITEMS 
ANY 4 ITEMS 
EXTRA THICK
EXTRA SAUCE FREE
GROUND BEEF 
BLACK OLIVES 
•  PINEAPPLE 
16"
6.37 
7.50 
8.63 
9.76 
10.90 
.60
$10rrA M Y  16 "PIZZA
6Att »tff MHVlt*
541-4090
-  MD I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Ww— I
 ^ one coupon per pizza prices subject to sales tax — ■
Name
Phone
camps.
’There is a film shown that vividly 
revea ls  the d egrad a tion  and 
hopelessness of life here. Footage taken 
by American troops when the camp was 
liberated in 1945 shows skeleton-like 
men being fed, with indescribable ex­
pressions of the torment they had gone 
through. I
“ How could they ever come to terms,” 
said the narrator, “ with what they had 
gone through?!.!.
’The Allied forces also discovered the
camp morgue, which was crammed with 
corpses. ’They forced German civilians 
that lived nearby to view the ghastly 
site, who are seen in the film walking 
away, shaking their beads in dismay.
In other parts of the museum are 
photographs from the experimental sta­
tion of the Revierbaracken rmfirmary 
barracks). Here prisoners were sub­
jected to lethal exposure and 
biochemical experii^ents.
Plaas* sae page 8
WC-
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P H 0 E N IX
Experience a new and different lifestyle in the Valley 
of the Sun. surrounded by the beauty of the living 
desert, seven nearby lakes, cool mountain ranges, 
and clean air. Other pleasant experiences await -  a 
low cost of living, outstanding schools and univer­
sities, and year-round cultural events.
Goodyear has a variety of opportunities for 
graduates with BS or MS degrees id- electrical en­
gineering or physics and who are interested in one 
or more of the following areas:
RF and Mkrowava Circuits 
Transmittar s and Racaivars 
Radar and Raconnaissanca Systams 
Digital and Analog Circuits 
Signal procassing 
Mkrodrcultry 
Antanna Systams
Projects include digital processors, air-to-ground data 
links, and display systems, synthetic-apartura/«dar, 
and ultrahigh resolution laser recorders.
Join Goodyear for a step forward in your profes­
sional caraar. For immaduita considaration, mail your 
resume to: Professional Racruitmant. PO Box 85, 
LRchfiald Park, A2, 85340. US citizanship required.
We will be on campus Tuesday, and 
Tuesday, January 12, 1982. Contact your placement 
office for appointment.
GOODYEAR AEROSPACE
eOUAL OPPORTUNITY CMPLOVCR M F
V/ • ■ ‘
\ ‘ Í >
• N«(IAfKtorth«l ^ •
✓
By Manuel Luz
GRAHAM'S
— ART STORE
982 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo • 543-0652
ART SALE!
Sale
cArt^^o€)k§ 25
cArt ^ rawing Pads /5  ^
Bit¡kscAÍT Bmabts \  ^ 20 ^
Drawing tables * 75 ^
Osmiroid Pa^
Rapidograpli ’ ” M  jf, „
CasteUm -  " .
Castell m  7-PlaiSets /  
CasttilTG 9’Pc^Sets^
Mayiine PEtralhl Rules 15 ^
Rulers "Aluminutn Wood 25 
Winsor^  Newton Oils 25 ^.... and more sheeted items!
ART SALE!
Back To School Sale
Student discouijts not applicable on sale items
■S3B11Nazi camp horror lingers
ñ e m i
•Í*' ^
I W «  is abo a copy at a 
noto frooit a SehuU StofM  
(a Naai i^natoctiv« guará 
grotqM momo: "Th# M id i 
SSB laaiior wiahoa- that 
woman condemned to 
death hava^ no knoadedge 
o f their impending execu­
tion.’ '
A f t e r  v is it in g  the 
museum, L walked down 
the wide pathway between 
the. prisoners barracks, 
which had once been lined 
with popbr trees, planted 
by the prisoners.
Near the crematorium, 1 
noticed a familiar figure 
walking towards me, look­
ing v« 7  grim. It  was O.J. 
Simpson.
When asked to pose near 
one of the camp memorials, 
Simpson replied, "N o  man, 
just take it—I want to get 
out o f here."
In one ot the camp 
memorials devhted to the 
Catholic clergymen im­
prisoned at Dachau, is a 
plaque 'put up by Ger- 
m a n y ’ s _  E v a n g e l ic a l  
Sisterhood of Mary:
"W e  humble ourselves 
beneath the serious crime 
our nation committed at 
this place, which inflicted 
such great suffering upon 
the Jearash people and 
members o f many other na­
tions."
I Ni
Ptiofo by Tem KlfitoMiig
The statue outside the crematorium at Dachau 
stands as a reminder of the atrocities that oc­
curred inside the fences 40 years ago. r
Microcomputer donated to Cal Poly
Students o f the Cal Poly oamar o f the Apple Farm 
Computer Science and Restaurant hi San Luis 
Statistics Dspartmsnt are OMpeo.
Tm  camBUtofi a Radio 
m i i a  Model 1omdUk^  htolacto w tth '^  Schack tSM d
-hMn Di"'^ Inicrocoaaimtor BnsÉDSsa^ ÉttrfHn. 
donatot>»yBob used
ift bdng
inSSp
4. -jt 't' •
ICËOÜEAMSHOPI
and projects rebted to the 
traimng at new business 
empbyees in a high-tum- 
evaranyiroBmsoL . , ,,, , ,
D a m  who h i*  tttm ic-, 
tivOr in impIrtMMilliyg 
microcomputer hygad 
systems tor suppoit of Ids 
restaurant o p era tic  and 
msnsgrminl ssiilhahqpas 
his contribution will hnlp''. 
C M Ibly stodHtits mk$ a»w*a 
studjring microcomputers 
in their academic pro­
grams. He finds Cal M ly  
students to be a valuable , 
resource to him^as ^  
wdkk# toward coet'dRnc*^^ 
tive business sotuwttj^, 
through computer applies^" 
tions.
Dr. Emib Attala, head of 
the Cal Poly d e p ^ m en t,. 
said, " In  the current 
climate of budget restric­
tions, it is only through the 
generosity o f farsighted 
businessmen l ik e —Mr. 
Davis, and others o f a like 
mind in industry, that we ' 
can provide our students 
with up-to-date technology 
they can use to ‘ learn by 
doing..'"
Wholesale Prices for Students
^  ‘I? /i*' 4? O ^
Of < s  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
BOOKCASES: $20.00 
STUDENT DESKS: $55.00 
HITACHI TAPE DECKS: $29.00
R&l W holesalers
. O P EN  T O  T H E  PUBLIC 
4251 S. Higuera, San Luis Obispo 541-6230 
(in the Los Verdes Busmess/lndustnal Park) 
Mon. Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10 5
HutlMig M ly   ^Wtdwitday, Jtnwi fy >, 1M 2
2 — .— S ports
Harper bids farewell to Cal Poly
Joe Harper. Cal Poly’s winningeet coach in its 65 
years o f football, announced ;.hls resignation as 
Mustang heed coach on Dec* 11 to accept the —me 
position at the University o f Northern Arizona in 
•Flagstaff. ^ ^
Harper. 46. compiled a 96*43>3 in his 14 years at Cal 
P(dy while becoming the ninth winningeet active 
N C A A  Division I I  coach. His stint at Flagstaff wiU 
begin with the new year.
Harper poached the Mustangs to their first football 
natfamal championsh^ in 1980 as Cal Poly f in i s h  the 
year with a 10-3 record and 21-13 win over Eastern Il­
linois in the Zia Bowl. The Mustang mentor was 
subsequently named Division I I  Coach-of-the-Year by 
ABC Sports and Chevrolet.
In his 14 years at Cal Poly Harper suffered only one 
losing season: a 4-6 finish last season—a rebuilding 
year for the Mustangs.
Along with Harper, Mustang offensive line coach 
Andy Brennan, who has been at Cal Poly for 14 years, 
and Uaebacker coach Boblne Lane, a 12-year Cal Poly
veteran, will nudte the move to Arizona. Graduate 
aseistants Gordon Shaw and Craig Johnston will also 
j< ^  Harper’s staff.
Northern Arizdba ia a Division I-AA  school and 
competes in the Big 9 (y  Conference ahmg with long­
time Poly rival Boise Sute. One drawing card for the 
Arizona school is a new dome stadium which seats 
mòre than 20,000 spectators.
Cal Poly Acting Athletic Director Dick Heaton said 
hia d^Muiment ^  embarked on a nationwide adver­
tising campaign to publicize the job opening. The cam­
paign win,coinè to a close <m Jah. 29 when the most 
promising applicants will be chosen by a screening 
committee for personal interviews.
A  new coach should be chosen by Feb. 15, Heaton 
said.
Among the applicants are Mustang offensive 
backfield coach Dave Grosz and defensive backfield 
coach Jim Sanderson. Both have been coaching at Cal 
Poly for 15 years and are presently handling such o ff­
season duties as recruiting for the football program.
Joe Harper
Women cagers’ 
win streak ends
BY VALERIE BRICKMAN i 
atsHWiNw
Coach Marilyn McNeil’s women’s basketball team 
was Ml a ninshgame winning streak aa they headed 
north to compete in the San Francisco State tourna­
ment, but their luck ran out as they couldn’t keep the 
handle on the University o f New (>leans in the cham­
pionship game.
’Die Mustangs won in the first round, rall3ring from 
behind to beat host team San Francisco State 64-40, 
but showed signs o f their 12-day layoff by turning the 
ball over 12 timee in the first half. They were down by 
siz points at halftime, 36-30.
H m  Poly players were warmed up by the second half 
and took the lead on a two-pointer by Sherri Rose with 
about 12 minutes remaining and retained the lead 
throughout the second half.
H ie Gators caught up and tied the score 60-60 with 
two minutes remaining. Laura Buehning went to the 
line four times in the last minute and a half and netted 
four o f her free throws to give Poly the win with a 
score o f 64-60.
Buehning led all Poly scorers in the first game with 
13 points while Nancy Hosken was the leading re- 
bounder with seven.
San Francisco State defeated Nevada-Reno in the 
consolation game 77-56 to capture third place while 
Nevada-Reno finished fourth. ’
In the championship game against the University of 
New Orleans, the Mustangs took an early lead, but the 
Buc-Ketts cfecided they were going back to Louisiana 
with the first place trophy and tied the score 30-30 and 
were up by th m  at halftime, 47-44.
New Orleans took control of the second half to win 
the tournament. On her way to being named to the all- 
toumey team, Buehning was the top Mustang scorer 
with 20 points. Also in double figures were Rose with 
15, Kathy Ferguson with 14 and Carolyn Crandall with 
10. Leading the Mustangs in rebounding in the New 
Orleans game were Hosken with nine and Ferguson 
with eight.
On the road Cal Poly defeated University o f the 
Pacific 85-75, they uwnded Nevada-Reno 58-52 and 
soundly trounced the University o f San Francisco 77- 
65, while Buehning set a school and personal record of 
scoring 39 points in one game.
Back at home, the Mustangs once again defeated UC 
Davis 83-73.
They brought back with them the first place trophy 
from the Santa Barbara tournament while defeating 
Dominguez Hills 74-67. Cal State LA  became their 
next victims as they outscored them 74-60.. in the 
championship game against UC Santa Barbara, Poly 
came out the winners with a three pbint lead. 63-60.
Buehning combined her talents in the UCSB tourna­
ment and tallied 86 points during the three days of 
playing and was nam ^ M VP o f the tournament.
The Mustapgs now hold a 12*5 record with Buehning 
averaging 23 points a game and Carolyn Crandall se- 
‘cond on the list with 9.8 points an outing.
The team will be traveling to Fresno Friday and then 
will go south to face the Gauchos of UC Santa Barbara 
on .Saturday.
PROGRAMMERS
SAN RAFAEL
Micro Pro, International Corporation, (Creators 
of Wordstar, Supersort, Datastar and other 
sophisticated softwear for Z80,8080/85 based 
'  micro computers), offers outstanding
opportunities for accomplishment and growth.
Ideally located In Marin County, Micro Pro ^
. International Corporation is a fast growing, 
progressive and innovative company offering 
company paid, benefit package including . 
health and dental for employee independents. 
We will be interviewing on campus, Monday, 
January 11,1982. Sign up at the Placement 
Office or send resúmate
Fred Chang
Micro Pro International Corporation 
1299 4th St. San Rafail, Calif. 94901 
or call (415) 457-8990 • -
You are invited to attend a group orientation 
meeting at Discovery Inn on Sunday, January 10, at 6:30 p.m.
W H AT'S IN IT FOR YOU
THE SERVICE..... NOT THE BILLS
CU>0L\RE YOUR COSTS
SERVICES WITH PROGRAM WITHOUT PROGRAM A’ LOCAL MEDICAI SERVICES '
After • Hours Emergency Care, 
Lab and X-Ray
No Charge S I3.00 and up S50.00 and up
Campus Hospital
J ,
No Charge S45/Day Plus Metis, Lab, 
X Rays & MD Visits
S169/day and up
Oral Health Program No Charge $ 3 .00 -$20 .00 Not Available
Required Physical Examinations No Charge S33.00 and up $63.00 and Up
Allergy Shots Irrimunizations No Charge S3.00 /Injection $10.00/1 njection
Authorized Ambulance Services IMP Charge SI 10.00 S300 00 S110 00 S300.00
HEALTH CARD
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UOP ends Poly spikers’ title bid
Pacific dafeats the Mustangs in the NCAA quarterfinals
Oal Potjr’s bid for its first N C A A  Division I  national 
vollsgrball diampkmsliip came to an and on Dec. 12 in 
the quartsrfinals againat Um  University o f the Pacific 
at the Midaast Regional in Evansttm, lU.
After an impressive three-gams win over the host 
school, Northwestern (18-16,15-11,16-141 the previoas 
night, the Mustangs lost to UOP, a team "they had 
beaten three times during the regular season 12-16,12- 
15rl6-8 u d  8-15. In  thair opening game Pacific stnig- 
^ad  to beat unranked Penn State in five games.
“The things we normally do well-serving and pass­
ing—ere did not do well, while we hit vary well,”  
Mustang head coach Mike Wilton said o f the P a d &  
gams. “ Pacific served tou|d> (H  » c m  the matchl but 
I don’t know srfasthar t h ^  served tough enough (to 
‘ upaet our game),”  said l^^tton. . --t
Sophomore outside hitter Sandy Aughinbaugh lad 
her team in kilik in the Pacific game arith 21 in 45 at-
tMnpte followed by senior hitter Sharm Walker—the 
lone Mustang on the All-Midsast team—with 16 kills 
in 49 swings.
“ Whenever it really counted Walker came through,”  
WUton added.
u s e  went on to claim their second straight national f 
championship Uie foUoering week, iqisetting U CLA at 
Pauley Pavilion. ^  _ _  , __________ _______
Wilton wiQ lose Walker, Marie Lundie and Dianna 
Deutschmann from the 1981 squad, creating a “ big 
void to fill.”  But with a good recruiting year, Wilton 
predicts the team could be just as competitive next 
year. The Mustang finished the sSaeon thè with best 
record in Cal Poly volleyball history: 41-8.
“ I t  was a disappointing performance against 
Pacific, but what the heck. A ll in aD it was a tremen­
dous year,”  WUton said.
49ers’ Lott hoads for Pro Bowl
A N A H E IM , Calif. (A P )—Ronnie Lott o f the San 
Francisco 49srs says, “ I can’t  remember when it was I 
stopped feeling like a rookie.”
For one thh^. Coach Bill Walsh named Lott and 
two other rookies, Eric Wright and Carlton William­
son, as starting defensive backs when they joined the 
team last summer.
Lott, the 49ers’ first-round draft choice in 1981, »rill 
end his first National Football League season by play­
ing in the Pro Bowl game, and he »rill be playing in the 
Super Bowl if the 49ers beat Dallas in Sunday’s Na­
tional Conference title game in San Prandsco.
'The 49ers srritched their practice headquarters to 
the Los Angeles Rams’ camp Tuesday because of 
heavy rains in the San Franciso area.
It's  been a long, eventful season for the rookie
comerback »rho says. “ In my first game, the rookie 
feeling left vep^ quickly.”
But be adm itt^  after his first N FL playoff ^ m e , 
last Sunday’s 38-24 victory over the New York Giants. 
“ I had butterflies.”
He also considered it a bad day for himself desnjtA 
two interc^>tions, one o f which he returned for a vic­
tory-clinching touchdorm.
“ I t ’s the basics that have gotten us this far. That’s 
what »re’ve concentrated on all year. I f we had ex­
ecuted better, we would have stopped them more effec­
tively.”  Lott said.
On one New York pass, Lott left his feet trying for 
an interception rather than playing it safe and concen­
trating on the receiver, who caught the ball and 
escaped on a 59-yard touchdo»m play.
Campus Recruiting <
KIN-TECH DIVISION
o f
PACIFIC
SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
Company representatives will be on campus Tuesday, January 12, 1982, to inter­
view Senior Engineering students majoring in Mechanical, Aeronautical, or 
Engineering Technology, with an emphasis in design. Career opportunities exist for 
increasingly n |^ e  responsible' positions in our Design Engineering and project 
Engineering departments with potential into an area of Technical, manufacturing, 
or Qer>eral Management.
Pacific Scientific entered the aeronautical Industry in 1923 and gained early 
recognition by supplying all the instrumentation in Charles Lindberg’s “Spirit of St. 
Louis" for his historical trans-Atlantic flight. With new engineering designs, we 
became a leading manufacturer of components for aircraft cable control systems, 
tensiometers, flight control cable tension regulators and disconnects. And as early 
pior>eers in the field of aircraft personnel safety also, with such equipment as reels, 
lap belts and shoulder harnasses, our products are now used in most commercial 
and military aircraft worldwide. The U.S. Space Shuttle will be equipped with our 
restraint systems, too.
A more recent development has been the design and manufacture of mechanical 
shock arrestors or “snubbers." These devices are utilized as seismic protection for 
piping and related systems in power generating facilities and have contributed 
significantly to the Company's increased annual sales which were a record $70 
million for 1980.
For additional information and interview schedule, contact the Placement Center.
SCIEriTIFIC
Kin-Ttch Division 
1346 S. Stats Coilsge Bivd. 
Anaheim, CA 92803 
(714)774-5217, ext. 307
Hoiday Scoreboard
W M M i*«Voll«y lM ll
CiJ Poly def. North»»08tflni 18-16,16-11,16-14 
(N CAA  MidoMt Rogional in Evanoton, IU.1 
Uni»f«rafty o f Uie Pacific def. Cal Poly 15-12, 
16-12,8-15,15-9 (NCAA  Quartarfinall
Wraatliag
Io»ra 37-Cal Poly 9 
Cal Poly 24-Oliio Stata 6
Man’s Baakatball 
Cal Poly 62-Wastmon 46 
Cal Poly 67-Cal Stata Hay»ward 40 
Cal Poly 51-Sonoma Stata 46 
Cal Poly 53-UC Davit 48 
Cal Poly 70-Cal Baptist 56 
Cal Poty 79-Cal Stata Hayward 38 
Boias SUta 71-Cal Poly 51
WoMaa’sBaskatbaii
Cal Poly 85-Univarsity o f tha Pacific 75 i 
Cal Poly 58-Rano-Nevada 52 
Cal Poly 77-Uiuvartity o f San Francisco 65 
Cal Poly 83-UC Davis 73
Poly 74-Doininguez Hills 67 
Cal Poly 74-Cal State Los Angeles 60 
Cal Poly 76-UC Santa Barbara 73 
Cal Poly 63-San Francisco State 60 
University o f new Orleans 84-Cal Poly 77
Heston upset by Guild decision
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Actor Charlton Heston, 
former six-year president o f the Screen-Actors Guild, 
says he's irate that the guild's annual award for 1981 
was not given to President Reagan after the White 
House was informed it would be.
The Screen Actor's Guild Annual Award, first 
presented in 1965 to Bob Hope, is bestowed upon 
those individuals who have fostered the “ finest ideals 
of the acting profession."
A  committee last month voted to give the award to 
President Reagan, who also is a former SAG president, 
but then a lobbying effort prompted SAG 's board to 
rescind the decision in light o f the president's handling 
of the air traffic controllers strike. t
Heaton, famous for ntovie roles in “ The Ten 0>m- 
mandments”  and “ Ben-Hur” and president o f SAG 
from 1965 to 1971, called the guild's decision “ embar­
rassing.”
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Thé Cal Poly men’s basketball team opens conference action this weekend 
at Riverside on Friday and at Pomona on Saturday. The team won five games 
during the vacation break arnl was led by Keith Wheeler (above) and Mike 
I Burris (Ipft). The Poly defense has twon its mainstay as Wheeler and Steve 
Van Horn apply full court trap pressure. .
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TO HELP YOU
V p r o t e c t  a g a i n s t
AIR POLLUTION
HEAD COLDS AND
g u a r a n t e e d  t o  i n c r e a s e
YOUR STAMINA A ENDURANCE
SPORTABS ARE AVAILABLE IN
SAN LUIS OBISPO AT THE FRENCH CLINIC
pharmacy and el corral bookstore
GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT  LASTS
Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed,] 
and make sonie nioney, too. -
Sell us your used mass-rnarkcit 
paperbacks, a n y tir^ .
EIGdíiqI Bookstore
c a m io n Pao*It
MuatanoOaUy W*dne*d*y,4*nM*ry0,1002
3 .
Getting tough
It had beecHne an all too frequent scenario: A  disheveled 
man downs his fifth glass of whiskey and slurs a goodbye to 
hia party host. The guests imidme him not to drive, but the 
man ruddy shrugs off their protests and stumbles outside.
*T'm not drunk,” he thinks to himsdf, *T know my limit."
 ^ . A s his car weaves down the street fike a prisefi^^ter pum* 
maled by a series of right jabs and left hooks, the man 
remariu to himsdf that his drinking has sharpened, not 
deteriorated hia driving skills. The green U|^t turns to yellow 
as the man speeds toward the intersection. The light changes 
frtnn yeUow to red as the man reaches the crosswalk.
The tranquil night is pierced by the sound of screeching 
wheels. The next moment is a blur of crunching metal, sh^it- 
tering fl^ass, and wailing sirens. A  mother and dauj^ter, 
bathed in blood, are rushed to the hospital. The man, suffer­
ing only minor facial cuts, sits stunned, suddenly sober—the 
man who knew his limits. The man who wasn’t drunk.
When lawmakers sat down to draft toqgho' crime laws in 
the past their topics of discussion were murder, burglary, 
rape—the drunk driver was virtually ignored. While 
legislattxv pushed for the death penalty to be imposed on the 
poor black man who murdered for food or drug money, the 
middle-aged alcoholic executive who killed a man while driv­
ing under the influence often had his senténce reduced from 
felony drunk driving.to vehicular manslaughter. 'Those poten­
tial drunken murderers stopped by the police often were let 
off with a light fine. Meanwhile the traffic death toll climbed.
But last year California lawmakers finally sobered up to 
the seriousness of dnmk drivers who claimed the lives o f  
'3,648 Californians in 1980. The new law legally defines drunk- 
eness as a blood alcohol lev^ of .10. In the past, a person with 
a .10 level was simply presumed to be drunk and the question 
of drunkeness could be contested in court. Penalties have also 
been toughened. Drunk drivers face either a mandatory 48- 
hour prison term or a 90-day restriction driving and a fine of 
at least $375, Those found to be driving under the influence" 
are also referred to driving school.
If New Year’s Eve proved a true test of the law’s effective­
ness, it can clearly be termed a success. 'The Highway Patrol 
reported that 659 persons were arrested for drunk driving 
between 6 p.m. 'Thursday and 6 a.m. Friday, compared with 
836 fm the same period last year.
Because statistics bear out that the majority of drunk 
drivers are alcoholics, we hope the fear of doing ^ time or a 
heavy fine will spur noore alcoholics to seek out professional 
help from Alcoholics Anonymous or similar groups.
Tlie Mustang Daily Editorial Board applauds the state 
legislature for stiffoiing drunk driver laws, virtually assur­
ing that the drunk driver death scenario need not occur as 
often.
Letters
Perspectives on Jesus
i  ^
Editor:
I would like to command tha Afustang 
Daily for printing aditoriab and articlaa 
daaling with Christianity. My hope is 
that these articles and editorials will 
cause people to start thinking and deal- 
with the person, Jesus of Nazareth 
and what He said about Himself, and 
what He did in history, and what He 
said concerning all people throughout 
history.
It  is amazing that although we live in 
a ‘ ‘Christianized culture“  many people 
who I have spoken to know very little 
about Jesus. I find that amazing since 
no other individual in history has played 
a more influential role in the develop­
ment o f the human race. Many people, 
when I ask them who the historical 
Jesus was, usually get a blank look in 
their eyas and begin reeling off 
something they learned at the age o f sU. 
I think it ’s a shame for university 
students to have an elementary school 
understanding of the greatest Leader 
and Teacher in history.
Why is it that most people refuse to 
deal objectively with the historical per­
son. Jesus of Nazareth? I  would venture 
to say that the main reason is fear. Peo­
ple fear that what they might find out 
about this Person in history ifiight' 
cause them to take a hard look at 
tbemsalves. It might cause people to 
ask themselves “ Who am 1?, Why am I
here?, Where am I going?”
It is said about Jesus, ‘ ...the ligh t is 
’ come in the world, and men loved the 
darkness rather than the Light: for their 
deeds were evil. For everyone who does 
evil hates the Light, and does not come 
to the Light, lest his deeds should be ex­
posed."
My desire is to encourage indivduals 
to take on the challenge o f finding 'out 
about Jesus Christ. It's  about time for 
people to improve their first grade 
understanding of Jesus. I recommend 
that a person grab his history professor 
and ask him about Jesus Christ (ask him 
how history explains the Resurrection 
and the ch an f^  lives o f Christ's 
followers).
A t dinner, notice those people who 
look like they are sleeping over their 
meals. Give them the shock of their lives 
by asking them who Jesus.is (most of 
them will probably give a blank eyed 
look and r ^  something off). Find the.. 
resident Christian in your living area 
and challenge him to have a study on 
Jesus.
Finally, to fellow brothers and sisters 
in Christ, “ ...sanctify Jesus as Lord in 
your hearts, always being ready to make 
a defsnse to everyone who asks you to 
give an account for the hope that is in 
you. yet with gentleness and 
reverence.“  1 Peter 3:15
Jaasea Blair
The Last Word:
Beauty and the beholder
A-friend visiting from Los Angeles 
was really dismayed to see the three PG 
& E stacks at Morro Bay.
“ Ugh,”  he moaned. ‘ “They ruin i t f "  
They remind me of L.A. What an awful 
place for a PG & E plant,”  he said.
Another time, my brother Tam and I 
were driving south along highway one, 
heading toward Cayucos. The weather 
was so clear that the air almost sparkl­
ed. Across Estero Bay, Morro Rock and 
the trio o f rust-topped, white-gray 
towers made their bold statement 
against the background of Morro Bey.
Tam, a commercial fisherman for the 
past 18 years, shook his head. “ Sure is 
pretty, ain’t it?”  he said. “ Those stacks 
look so pretty from out at sea at night, 
allUtup. ”
He shook his hestLagain, this time in 
disbelief. “ Some people think they’re 
ugly,”  he taid. “ I think they’re neat.”
Since then. I ’ve asked a lot o f people 
what they thought abouf the stacks. 
One faiwid answered with another ques­
tion.
“ Are you serious?”  he said.
I jk »  most people, he thought they 
were ugly.
And, when asked why they are ugly, 
most people have said it was because of 
what they represent: PG & E, industry.
the city, pollution. No one ever said 
anything about what they looked like.
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, it 
is said. Beauty is in the mind and the 
memory, then^ In being so ideologically 
selective about aesthetics, it is possible 
that we miss some very lovely sights 
because we think about them so much.
1 could say that the stacks at Morro 
Bay are beautiful because they repre­
sent light, electricity, warmth, even life. 
That may be true, but that’s not why 1 
think they're beautiful.
I thir\k they are beautiful because of 
their shape, their size, their color, and 
their number. They add a striking con­
trast in a lovely scene. /
I ’m not saying that anyone who 
thinks the stacks are ugly is wrong. 
A fter all, some people like green better 
than they like red. 1 am questioning 
their reasons.
People reading this nuy think that I 
am writing about the stacks in Morro 
Bay. I am, yes, but what I'm  really 
writing about is bsauty—beauty that 
we sometimes refuse to see.
Author Jan Munro is a resident of 
Morro Bay. She is also a senior history 
major and Mustang Daily staff writer. <
Speak out to PG&E
Editor:
PG A  E and our Diablo Canyon 
Nuclear Power Plant have been in the 
news a lot lately. Stories have discussed 
emergency response planning, energy 
conservation financing programs, 
design errors at Diablo Canyon, a 
suspended operating license, solar 
energy projects, proposed rate in­
creases, and other issues.
Not all o f this news has been good for 
PG A  E, and most o f the issues are fair­
ly complex and difficult to understand. 
We at PG A  E think it is extremely im­
portant for those around us to 
understand the changes in our business
and how these changes affect them. We 
still want to talk with our customers. 
We have been a member o f the Central 
Coast conununity for over 100 years and 
we plan to be here for quite a while 
longer.
I encourage any person or group with 
questions about PG A E to contact our 
Community Activities Department at 
544-3334, extension 20. We would be 
happy to talk with you or schedule so­
meone from our Speakers' Bureau to 
meet with you to discuss any part o f our 
operations.
f
D. L. Kaaaady
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